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Abstract 

Introduction: The governance structures associated with health data are evolving in 

response to advances in digital technologies that enable new ways of capturing, using and 

sharing different types of data. Increasingly, health data moves between different contexts 

such as from healthcare to research, or to commerce and marketing. Crossing these 

contextual boundaries has the potential to violate societal expectations about the appropriate 

use of health data and diminish public trust. Understanding citizens’ views on the acceptability 

of and preferences for data use in different contexts is essential for developing information 

governance policies in these new contexts. 

Methods: Focus group design presenting data sharing scenarios in England, Iceland, and 

Sweden. 

Results: Seventy-one participants were recruited. Participants supported the need for data to 

help understand the observable world, improve medical research, the quality of public 

services, and to benefit society. However, participants consistently identified the lack of 

information, transparency and control as barriers to trusting organisations to use data in a way 

that they considered appropriate. There was considerable support for fair and transparent data 

sharing practices where all parties benefitted.  

Conclusion: Data governance policy should involve all stakeholders’ perspectives on an 

ongoing basis, to inform and implement changes to health data sharing practices that accord 

with stakeholder views. The Findings showed that 1) data should be used for ethical purposes 

even when there was commercial interest; 2) data subjects and/or public institutions that 

provide and share data should also receive benefits from the sharing of data; 3) third parties 

use of data requires greater transparency and accountability than currently exists, 4) there 

should be greater information provided to empower data subjects. 

 

 

 

 



Background 

Digital technologies are becoming the backbone for a data-driven health sector (1, 2) helping 

to integrate electronic health records, smartphones and applications, biosensors and ‘omics’ 

(3) data. Research data, routinely collected data from within and outside of healthcare, and 

large aggregated national and international clinical research datasets, are anticipated to be 

more widely used to understand and address healthcare issues and make evidence-based 

healthcare decisions (4-6), as advocated by the EU Open Science agenda (7). Moreover, the 

possibility to link patient data to commercial data such as insurance, purchasing habits, and 

travel itineraries may provide more nuanced understandings of individual health, behaviours 

and lifestyle (8, 9)however, critical issues remain about using health data for secondary 

purposes. These centre on privacy and the security of data, who can use the data, for what 

purposes, and who will benefit from its use.  

 

Public concerns about privacy in the biomedical research and healthcare delivery context have 

been well documented (4, 10, 11) , however, health data also proliferates in other contexts 

(12, 13). For instance, health and wellness mobile apps, may collect health data that is 

routinely shared with third parties (14-17) (. The user-generated lifestyle data from these apps 

can also be useful for healthcare providers to monitor and treat illness (17, 18).. Public 

confidence in health data sharing has been affected by recent data breaches in Europe. In 

Sweden, 2.7 million recorded patients’ phone calls with a healthcare contractor were 

downloadable via an unprotected web server (19). In Denmark, a local health authority 

database maintained by a private company was ruled to have illegally collected patient data, 

as it collected more data than it was permitted (20). Many digital platforms fail to ensure users’ 

privacy due to the lack of transparency about their data sharing practices (14, 21, 22). Privacy 

policies often lack information about what data may be collected from data subjects, for what 

purposes and with whom it may be shared, and are sometimes not available at all (23). Some 

public-private partnerships have also received scrutiny as data sharing agreements do not 

align with data subjects’ reasonable expectations (e.g. DeepMind and NHS case) (24, 25). 



While transparency is a key attribute of data governance, the trade-offs citizens are willing to 

make regarding the secondary uses of their data depends on several factors. Public 

acceptability of the use of health data varies, depending on individual awareness, interest, 

socio-demographic characteristics, and cultural norms (individualistic vs collectivist norms) (5, 

26, 27, 28, 29). Beyond this, acceptability depends on the contextual cues where data types 

have different meanings and are applied and understood differently in different settings. For 

some individuals, use of health data outside of healthcare may be acceptable, and for others 

it may not (30-32, 33, 34). 

 

To date, research has mostly focused on patient or research participants’ views about sharing 

data for biomedical research or healthcare planning (35-37), and prioritised attention to 

informed consent (5, 10, 38, 39). The current study explored further on citizen perspectives 

about the purposes for sharing health data where it proliferates, as the users may encompass 

companies and non-medical experts, and purposes may include marketing and advertising, 

and product development as well as biomedical research and improving healthcare delivery. 

 

Using Nissenbaum’s theory of contextual integrity (CI) (30-32), which explains that privacy is 

perceived and expected differently depending on the norms and values surrounding the 

context, the study sought participants’ reasonable expectations for when health data is shared 

for secondary purposes in broader contexts. 

 

According to Nissenbaum (30-32), when data moves to a context with different norms and 

values, this is a breach of contextual integrity. Integrity depends on: involved entities (sender, 

receiver), purposes, and transmission principles (conditions by which information may flow). . 

Previous research has found some support amongst the public for the sharing and secondary 

uses of patient data for research, and planning and delivery of healthcare (35-37). While trust 

in healthcare institutions for handling data is highest for these purposes, it varies considerably 

between entities situated in different contexts (40, 41). The highest trust is given to primary 



care-providers and the lowest to commercial and media companies (40, 41). It is often the 

commercialisation of data that concerns people in Europe, and as a result commentators have 

suggested that governments need to develop governance and policies to balance the rights 

to privacy and confidentiality with the use of data for different types of purposes (6).  

 

Public deliberation and a continued dialogue on  factors affecting acceptability of health data 

flows between and within contexts as well as preferences for governance is essential to 

address the ‘data trust deficit’ in internet companies that use personal data (42). Public 

attitudes are influenced by the  level of awareness and understanding of how health data may 

be used and handled within the context of personal and collective benefits (5, 26, 29, 43). 

There has been public deliberation research about the acceptability of data sharing and reuse 

and mechanisms by which these should be governed (4, 8, 44). However, to date, 

understanding and establishing appropriate governance strategies for health data sharing 

have mostly focused on reuse of data for direct health care, research purposes, and attitudinal 

research confined to informed consent processes (5, 10, 38, 39).  

 

Given the complexity of digital health data flows and the increased likelihood of public-

commercial linking of data, public concerns persist.  Understanding public knowledge of data 

flows for purposes other than direct healthcare and related social values are integral to 

explaining why social norms may be breached in novel health data sharing contexts and what 

members of the public would like governance of health data to achieve. This was the focus of 

the current study which engaged people in England, Iceland and Sweden. While between-

country differences exist, this study sought to identify similarities in public perspectives about 

health data flows and governance applications.  

 

We aimed to define the factors involved in participants’ deliberations about their expectations 

of data flows and governance of secondary uses of health data relating to contextual cues: a) 

To understand factors affecting public perceptions and acceptability of health data sharing 



when contextual integrity is breached and values associated with trade-offs; b) To characterise 

participants’ experiences with their health-related data being shared in different contexts; and 

c) To identify preferences for health data governance for data flows in different contexts.  

 

Methods 

Study design  

This was a semi-structured and scenario-based focus group study. The scenario approach 

enabled discussions of ideas and preferences for the governance of health data in the context 

of realistic flows of health data. This was due to the expectation that lay people are concerned 

individuals who have valid opinions about how data should be governed, but may have 

differing levels of awareness and interest in how data sharing occurs and how it should be 

governed. 

 

Recruitment  

Participants were recruited during June – October 2019 in England, Sweden, and Iceland at 

major cities and where possible in rural locations. Participants had to be at least 18 years of 

age. In England, participants were recruited using convenience and snowball sampling, 

through advertising in community centres, libraries, local information websites and news 

publications. The English participants that contacted the research team were sent the study 

information sheet and consent form and invited to attend the focus groups scheduled to take 

place nearest to their locality. In Sweden and Iceland, participants were contacted by 

telephone and recruited through lists of randomly sampled individuals drawn from their 

respective national registers and invited to participate in the focus groups after receiving the 

study materials by post or email. These lists were representative of the populations by age, 

gender, and educational attainment. The recruitment was stopped once we had achieved 

saturation, meaning no new viewpoints were identified after 10 focus groups combined. 

 



A total of 13 focus groups were conducted across the three countries (Table 1).  A socio-

demographic questionnaire including questions relating to the use of the internet and mobile 

technologies was disseminated to the attending participants (Appendix A).  The focus groups 

lasted between 90 and 135 minutes overall and were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim 

into each language. 

 

Discussion guide and scenarios 

A discussion guide and script was developed to include three components: 1) A warm-up 

section asking about participants’ experiences with using the internet and social media, and 

digital technologies such as smartphones and mobile applications; 2) Introduction of data 

governance concepts, and 3) A scenario-based narrative following a hypothetical individual 

illustrating how health data may flow from one context to another (Appendix B). The 

components aimed to elicit participants’ experiences, concerns and governance expectations 

about the way health data could be captured, used and shared digitally, including healthcare 

records, mHealth apps and wearables. 

 

The scenarios were informed by information-gathering discussions with stakeholders (legal 

experts, policy think tanks, and academics), and a rapid literature review of data sharing 

research and prominent data sharing cases in each country for e.g. DeepMind and Royal Free 

case in the UK (25). The topics for inclusion were extensively discussed by the research team 

to ensure the data gathered would be comparable across the countries studied. The content 

was organised using contextual-integrity heuristic (30-32) and described normative health 

data acquisition such as data typically collected and shared through direct healthcare, mHealth 

applications and wearable devices, the purposes of using the data, and the sharing and use 

practices of different actors (clinicians, scientists, local and national government, and 

technology, pharmaceutical and other commercial companies). The scenarios prompted how 

participants made sense of the uses of data and if trade-offs were made, what these would be 

influenced by. 



 

The discussion guide was developed in English and translated into Swedish and Icelandic. It 

was then piloted in small groups of lay people in UK, Sweden and Iceland, and content and 

language checked for meaning by the local research teams (NS, JVJ, EH and GAJ) to ensure 

the translations were accurate. Revisions to the guide and scenarios were also based on the 

suggestions of the pilot participants.  

 

Analysis 

Data analysis followed the Framework Analysis approach (45, 46), where the initial framework 

was developed by review of two transcripts and applied to subsequent transcripts. To allow 

ongoing inclusion and refinement of emergent codes, the framework was both deductive and 

inductive. Three Researchers (NS, JVJ, EH), supported by the wider team, convened regularly 

for analysis to ensure shared understanding and coding consistency of transcripts. The 

emerging themes and interpretation of the data were discussed in a final 3-day workshop. The 

results and quotes are presented here in English (translated from Icelandic and Swedish by 

the research team) to illustrate points. 

 

Ethical approval 

Ethical approval was granted in all three research institutions where the study was conducted, 

by the University of Oxford Central University Ethics Committee (R63378/RE001), the 

Swedish Ethical Review Authority (2019-02590)and the proposal reviewed by the University 

of Iceland Science Ethics Committee (VSH-2019-019). 

 

Results 

Participant characteristics 

Overall there were 71 participants in the study: 32 in the UK, 17 in Sweden, and 22 in Iceland. 

Each focus group had between 4-9 participants. Participant demographics are presented in 

Table 1. Overall, there were more female participants, the number of participants in each age 



group was similar across the countries, and a higher proportion of participants in England and 

Iceland had higher educational attainment compared with Sweden’s participants (see Table 

1). More than 3 out of 4 participants reported having experience of using digital devices such 

as a laptop, smartphone and computer. Approximately 1 in 4 participants had used a 

smartwatch. Nearly all participants used the internet and mobile apps at least once a day, 

however, 37% of all participants had not used a mHealth app. 

 
 

Sweden 
(n=17)b 

England (n=32) Iceland (n=22)  All (n=71) 

Focus groups (n) 2x Uppsala 2x Oxford 2x Reykjavik  13 
2x Sala 2x London 1x Egilsstaðir  

1 x English village   
1x Manchester       

Gender 
    

Male 7 (41.2) 10 (31.3) 9 (40.9) 26 (36.6) 
Female 10 (58.8) 22 (68.8) 13 (59.1) 45 (63.4)      

Age 
    

18-30 4 (23.5) 7 (22.6) 3 (13.6) 14 (20) 
31-40 3 (17.6) 7 (22.6) 3 (13.6) 13 (18.6) 
41-50 2 (11.8) 3 (9.7) 5 (22.7) 10 (14.3) 
51-60 1 (5.9) 3 (9.7) 3 (13.6) 7 (10) 
61-70 4 (23.5) 9 (29) 4 (18.2) 17 (24.3) 
71+ 3 (17.6) 2 (6.5) 4 (18.2) 9 (12.9)      

Highest level of 
education 

  
  

≤Secondary/high school 11 (64.7) 5 (16.1) 7 (31.8) 23 (32.9) 
Vocational/professional 0 4 (12.9) 3 (13.6) 7 (10) 
≥Bachelor’s degree 6 (35.3) 21 (67.7) 12 (54.5) 39 (55.7) 
Other 0 1 (3.2) 0 1 (1.4)      

Devices used by country   
  

Desktop computer 16 (100) 27 (87.1) 19 (86.4) 62 (89.9) 
Laptop 15 (93.8) 27 (87.1) 21 (95.5) 63 (91.3) 
Smartphone 14 (87.5) 28 (90.3) 19 (86.4) 61 (88.4) 

Tablet 13 (81.3) 26 (83.9) 17 (77.3) 56 (81.2) 
Smartwatch 3 (18.8) 7 (22.6) 9 (40.9) 19 (27.5)      



Frequency of internet 
use c 

 
   

Once to multiple times a 
day 

16 (100) 28 (90.3) 20 (90.9) 64 (92.8) 

Less than once a month to 
a few dozen times a 
month 

0 (0) 1 (3.2) 0 (0) 1 (1.4) 

Seldom or never 0 (0) 2 (6.5) 2 (9.1) 4 (5.8)      

Frequency of mobile 
apps use d 

  
  

Once to multiple times a 
day 

14 (93.3) 27 (90) 18 (85.7) 59 (89.4) 

Less than once a month to 
a few dozen times a 
month 

1 (6.7) 2 (6.7) 1 (4.8) 4 (6.1) 

Seldom or never 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 2 (9.5) 3 (4.5)      

Use of mHealth apps   
  

Yes 11 (68.8) 21 (67.7) 10 (50) 42 (62.7) 
No 5 (31.3) 10 (32.3) 10 (50) 25 (37.3) 

 

Table 1: Participant demographics and use of digital technologies by country a  
a Not all participants answered all questions, and percentages are calculated on valid 
n. 
b n(%) 
c & d Collapsed categories for ease of interpretation 

 

Focus group results 

The focus groups explored public perceptions of health data flows within and between 

contexts, to understand the issues that concern participants when data is shared across 

contextual boundaries. In particular, the focus groups sought to elicit perspectives about digital 

technologies, the factors affecting perceptions of trust and what is considered acceptable 

when health data is shared and used for secondary purposes in different contexts. Overall, 

participants believed that trust in the entities that handle data hinged on due accountability, 

the right amount of oversight, and fairness in the distribution of benefits from the use of data.  

These perspectives culminated in five core themes. The first two themes described 

participants’ digital world views: 1) Awareness of health data crossing contextual boundaries, 



2) Moral expectations and obligations for future data sharing. The final three themes defined 

the factors affecting trust and acceptance of health data sharing between contexts, and these 

were:  3) Information provision and individual level control, 4) Oversight and accountability of 

health data re-use, 5) Fairness in data use, representation and reciprocity. 

 

Digital World Views 

An increasing digitalised world has brought new challenges to how privacy is protected and 

perceived and what is regarded as appropriate standards for the security of personal data in 

various settings. Laws and regulations are not always in step with the pace of innovation, 

which often creates uncertainty about how the law may apply and what constitutes ethical 

practice. This can result in a diversity of approaches and standards across different contexts 

and new spheres of activity which leads to a perception that technological innovation is 

challenging existing ways that things are done. This sentiment was articulated across focus 

groups in all three countries. The themes show how participants described their a) awareness 

of health data crossing contextual boundaries and b) the moral expectations for future data 

sharing.  

 

1. Awareness of health data crossing contextual boundaries 

The context and purpose for which data may be used was significant in participants’ reactions 

to descriptions of secondary uses of their personal or health data in all countries. For many of 

the participants the purpose of the use of data was the most prominent issue about data 

sharing and participants stated that they did not have a problem sharing data if the purpose is 

good. A good purpose would be defined as data sharing that saved lives or developed a 

product that made people feel better. However, even if the purpose is good, participants 

preferred to know what the data would be used for. Lack of transparency about the purpose 

of the use or sharing of data was perceived negatively and where users solely benefitted 

financially from sharing data was not a good enough purpose (Textbox 1). 

 



SWE:  “Yes, the purpose is important... a good purpose. But if they [mobile 

applications] want access to [data]... or check my photos and my contacts in the mobile 

and so, then I would be sceptical. Because there is no reason for that” (FG3, Uppsala, 

P17, Female, age (preferred not to say)) 

 

Many expressed implicit or explicit trust in the national health services and public health 

authorities in all countries. Participants expected that patients’ best interests would be a 

priority and assumed that as the health sector would be heavily regulated, health personnel 

would be subject to a duty of confidentiality that would apply to the data usage (Textbox 2).   

 

ENG: “I’ll go back to what I said about the NHS, I assume … there are rules in place 

that would not allow a GP to give your data away. That must go up to the level where 

that data is in a bigger… place. …. I make the assumption its safe.” (FG3, English rural 

village, P16, Female, aged 61-70) 

 

However, the increasing visibility of private contractors providing infrastructure, support, and 

services appeared to undermine expectations. This discussion was prominent in the English 

focus groups (Textbox 3). 

 

ENG: “I think with changes to the NHS that have come in … you have different 

contractors that are not NHS come in and your health information has to be shared 

with them… they don’t have the same intentions. They might sell that information on; 

and you don’t know who they’re selling that information on to. It could be like 

completely innocuous but you as a patient, you’re not aware of who that third party is 

going to be. Like, it could be a medical device company, fine, but that medical device 

company is going to make profit from my data … and I unwillingly have participated in 

providing profits for this medical device company that might not be needed in lots of 

cases.” (FG5, London, P22, Female, aged 31-40)   



 

The intentions of private organisations wanting to use patient data extracted from the 

healthcare system were a concern. A recurring assumption was that data would be linked for 

marketing and advertising (Textbox 4).  

 

SWE: “If we take diabetes for example, then [data of] everyone who has diabetes going 

through the hospital… ends up in companies and then bombs them [patients] with 

advertising” (FG3, Uppsala, P15, Male, aged 71+) 

 

2. Moral expectations and obligations for future data sharing  

In all countries, the participants expressed that there was great value in the use of health data. 

In Iceland, some participants argued that if their medical data would be used for research and 

improving population health, then there was a moral duty to allow that data to be reused. This 

potentially stemmed from public debate about health data linkage from health records to 

understand population health. Similarly, in the English and Swedish samples, research 

purposes was a highly acceptable situation for the re-use of data, though participants felt that 

restrictions should be in place when private companies wanted to access data. There was 

support for health data linkage of medical records research purposes, and if commercial 

organisations were to partake, certain obligations such as returning benefits to healthcare 

systems was preferred (Textbox 5). 

 

ICE: “You do not give information to whomever. Or at least I do not. I have been 

involved in deCode genetics [centralised healthcare database], a study looking for high 

risk factors for a disease being looked for in a large family. Which, I feel is necessary 

to take part in as it could be of benefit to others. (FG3, East of Iceland, P22, Male, 

aged 61-70) 

 

 



Factors affecting trust and acceptance of health data sharing  

A pattern of factors emerged affecting the acceptability for health data to be shared for 

secondary purposes in different contexts. The emerged themes were: a) information provision 

and individual-level control, b) responsibility and accountability, and c) fairness in data use, 

representation and reciprocity. 

 

3.  Information provision and individual-level control 

Health data flowing between different third parties on the internet was perceived by 

participants to be unrestricted, particularly with smartphone applications and internet 

searching. Participants regarded the main starting point of governance for secondary uses of 

health data was ensuring they were adequately informed of the handling of data and use 

purposes. This should apply even in situations where consent could not be obtained, such as 

if the data were anonymised. Not being informed was perceived negatively and affected 

willingness to share data (Textbox 6).  

 

SWE: “They [third parties] use me, even though I don't know about it and even if they 

use it for a good purpose, they still use me ... even though it [data] is decoded and 

nobody will know [me]. No, I feel like it is not okay. It would have been better if I had 

been told what will happen … So, I think some kind of information before sharing...” 

(FG1, Sala, P3, Female, aged 41-50) 

 

Many participants wanted to be part of the decision-making process for the reuse of their 

health data in and outside of healthcare.  Notably some wanted to be asked to consent, at the 

point when the data was re-used if this was appropriate and manageable. Others felt that 

information and clarity provided some sense of control for individuals, and the lack of 

information facilitated mistrust and helplessness (Textbox 7).  

 



SWE: “For my part, it is sufficient that I will be informed and then that I can reach them 

if I have questions or comments. I don't feel like I need to approve/consent, but still 

maybe ...if they could tell: just so you know, this is going to happen.” (FG2, Sala, P9, 

Female, aged 18-30 Women, No9, Reference 22896 – 23112, Sweden) 

 

Some participants called for clarity over data subject’s rights, as they imagined data flows to 

be complex due to the changeable contexts health data may be reused in, the third parties 

involved and their intentions, and the level of identifiability (Textbox 8). 

 

ENG: “Who actually owns the data?...Whether it should belong to National Health 

[Service], should it belong to the individual, how’s it going work, particularly with all the 

data advances in genetics, and all things they’ll be able to find out in the foreseeable 

future? … that’s going to be quite complicated…and who’s got rights.” (FG1, Oxford, 

P04, Male, aged 61-70) 

 

4. Oversight and accountability of health data re-use 

Participants deliberated on ways in which health data could be responsibly shared and reused, 

as they perceived that absolute privacy could not be achieved in modern society, and benefits 

of sharing data sometimes outweighed the risks. Responsibility for ensuring optimal data 

disclosure practice was seen as a responsibility that was held by everyone along the approval 

and reuse chain. This also meant that data subjects should have responsibility to decide 

whether, and how to share data about themselves. English and Swedish participants wanted 

to be informed of future data use and profits made from health data, whereas the Icelandic 

participants wanted a centralised information and consenting system. Iceland’s participants 

argued for a system where they could consent to sharing their data for different purposes. 

According to all participants, governments are responsible for regulation and guidance, and 

data users and sharers naturally were obliged to uphold wishes of data subjects, act ethically 

and within the confines of the law (Textbox 9). 



 

ENG: “Instead of playing catch-up all the time it would be really, really nice if the legal 

framework was in place first to build up public trust and then people will say that’s fine. 

Make sure that the people who are in charge of securing data are qualified enough to 

be able to carry out what they’re supposed to be doing.” (FG1, Oxford, P07, female, 

aged 41-50) 

 

Responsible data sharing involved the need for the right amount of oversight by parties 

involved in the handling of data and by regulatory bodies to enforce regulations and penalties. 

Some participants in England and Sweden expected heavier punitive actions for mishandling 

of data and breaches, relative to the responsible organisation’s income and severity, such as 

fines and even imprisonment. This would hold those responsible for data sharing and reuse 

accountable for their practices. In Iceland, though participants did not mention repercussions, 

there was preference for traceability and accountability (Textbox 10).  

 

ENG: “I’d feel more secure that they [data users] would be reprimanded if they were to 

do something wrong…. I’d feel more secure that they would be heavily reprimanded 

for it” (FG4, Manchester, P26, Male, aged 31-40) 

 

Monitoring and limiting the reuse of data was suggested by participants as a legitimate solution 

to prevent misuse. Some suggested that those may reuse the data and the purposes for which 

it could be used should be limited, such as for medical research and informing health and 

social care services, as well as applying time limits for access and reuse (Textbox 11).  

   

SWE: “It [the data] can only be read once, like in Mission Impossible.” (FG3, Uppsala, 

P17, Male, 61-70) 

 



The future re-use of data by private companies was something that participants felt was not 

currently being addressed adequately.  In the English focus groups, the preference was for 

the data to be returned to the original collectors, most likely healthcare providers, and the 

benefits to be shared among stakeholders.  It was regarded as important that when data was 

shared with third parties that this must be as close to the original agreement as possible. The 

Swedish participants were very hesitant to share data with companies stating desire for 

consent options (Textbox 12).  

 

ENG: “I would want to know more information about what the tech company retain from 

that information and how it’s safeguarded and is it passed back to the hospital and 

they don’t keep any of it or can they use it for their own development of future software 

for their company to then do whatever they want? I would want to know what exactly 

they’re going to do with it in the future.” (FG2, Oxford, P12, Female, aged 18-30) 

 

5. Fairness in data use, representation and reciprocity  

In sharing data with private companies, the question of fairness arose mainly in the English 

focus groups. It was suggested that a balance was required that met everyone’s demands. , 

There was recognition that data is needed for many purposes, but legislation needed to 

address fair use and protect from misuse (Textbox 13).  

 

ENG: “How do you do it fairly and equitably and safely and yet still get the most out of 

this data? … The problem is that I don’t think you can really protect data but you need 

legislation for it. For example…I can have the data but I’m not allowed to use it 

maliciously.” (FG1, Oxford, P07, Female, aged 41-50) 

 

  However, participants in Iceland viewed their experiences with deCODE positively due to the 

perceived fairness in data use and sharing. 

 



 ICE: “but here, decCODE Genetics. They have been calling people in. For a very general 

examination, naturally only with people’s consent. And they are just looking at everything 

about the people.” (FG2, Reykjavik, P13, Female aged 61-70) 

Participants regarded that something should be given back to data subjects, healthcare 

providers, or that society should benefit in some way. Some participants explained they felt 

unfairness due to the lack of choice about what happens with their data, and the sharing and 

use should be proportionate to the benefit they receive from giving up their data (Textbox 13).  

  

ENG: “Where I have a problem is where that data is then taken by private contractors, 

pharmaceutical companies, they make profits out of it. And they use… those profits 

don’t go back to all of us, that’s going to them and their shareholders. So, like you were 

saying, if the gains are distributed across the population who are providing that 

valuable data then I have no problem.” (FG5, London, P19, Female, aged 31-40) 

 

Experiences of and perceptions of the way in which health data was used to profile individuals 

or groups by private companies caused unease  in some participants. Many assumed that 

they would be profiled based on the things they bought online or their internet searches, but 

the resulting marketing and advertising caught some participants by surprise.  They did not 

know that data would be linked in so many ways, between third parties, or that data could be 

collected without the knowledge of data subjects. This was considered unfair for the purposes 

the data was reused for, and for some it removed the choice about how they would want to be 

represented online, if at all, and how genuine the profile was. Further anxiety about potentially 

being discriminated against, or experiencing harm, due to the assumptions companies make 

through profiling was also expressed (Textbox 14).  

 

ICE: “Yes, people take part in these games on Facebook or play a game with a friend 

and then you have been profiled. And you are sent fake news or stories that directly 



affect you as a person ... So I really think it makes a lot of difference who mixes big 

data.” (FG1, Reykjavik, P10, Male, aged 51-60) 

 

Swedish participants doubted the ability to control the purpose of data use. Some expressed 

that profiling may have more impact on younger people, since over their life course more data 

and more profiling would occur. Therefore, data users needed to handle data appropriately, 

and in so doing ensure that it did not make discriminatory inferences nor create inequalities 

for data subjects (Textbox 14). 

 

SWE: “…you do not want to be stigmatized [when you are young], but when you are 

seventy plus it does not matter so much anymore.” (FG4, Uppsala, P21, female, aged 

71+) 

 

For some English participants it was difficult to know who the authorities were to complain to 

and be heard when something went wrong. Participants not only called for more government 

oversight and legislation to protect individuals and society from risks posed by the potential 

continuous flow of their health data to commercial organisations, but also to understand better 

existing regulation in how it protects data and visibility of relevant authorities (Textbox 15).    

 

ENG: “If we could lobby people to say somebody has to take this a little bit more 

seriously then maybe something will happen. …people are complaining about a lot of 

things and you just get ignored. The problem is people don’t even understand what 

they’re giving away so can’t get upset about it to the extent that they might if they fully 

understood the problem. Nobody’s out there trying to educate people.” (FG1, Oxford, 

P07, Female, aged 41-50) 

 

 



Discussion 

The analysis presented here focused on the common issues found in all of the study countries 

to reconcile the data trust deficit regarding secondary uses of health-related data. The core 

challenges related to the persistent lack of information and transparency in health data flows 

between contexts, the hope for ethical practice among commercial entities and stronger 

enforcement of legislation and penalties for the misuse of health data, and the equitable 

reciprocity from financial gain of commercial companies. Study participants focused primarily 

on the purpose and benefits of sharing data in contrast to maintaining privacy. Participants 

have clear expectations about what is appropriate use of their data. 

 

Nissenbaum (30-32) stated that when data moves across contexts, i.e. used for different 

purposes than expected it violates personal boundaries. The study demonstrates that 

participants recognised the importance of contextual boundaries. Embedded in the healthcare 

context are feelings of trust and reciprocity – that people feel violated when third parties are 

involved. Similar to this study, Snell et al (43) found that national healthcare services were 

perceived to have better governance and therefore levels of trust when compared to 

commercial third parties. What is common to all health systems is that public-private 

partnerships seem essential for data-driven healthcare dependent on digital technology and 

innovation. Commercial companies typically provide the technological expertise and tools 

while healthcare partners pay for the service they need, which requires access to data. 

Commercial involvement involves a clash of different contexts and motivations and practices, 

however reconciling the norms and values should be a priority. The speed at which public-

private contexts have been meeting has not provided enough time for good normative 

standards to be rigorously set (24). Data subjects’ input and wishes are often not sought in 

these partnerships nor in commercial platforms that collect health data and share with other 

commercial third parties. This study shows that when contextual integrity is breached, citizens’ 

expectations are for their preferences for the handling of their health data to extend from 

trusted contexts such as healthcare to others with differing values. This means, the purposes 



and principles of data sharing should be consistently held from one context to another, with 

data subjects’ reasonable expectations placed at the centre. Public entities should ensure this 

when negotiating data sharing agreements. 

 

On regulation, there is a wealth of literature that points to confusion about the scope and 

efficacy of legal requirements (12, 13, 21).  Glenn and Monteith (12) state that an increasing 

amount of user-generated health data in the United States falls outside of HIPAA protection, 

such as data from internet searches, smartphone apps, and social media. Pagliari (21) states 

that “issues of consent and legitimate interest are muddied in the multiparty data ecosystem 

of digital health apps”, and the ‘exploitative’ behaviours that profile individuals and groups, 

may in the future affect access to healthcare and treatment (14, 21-23). While regulation to 

protect data exists in the EU, a recent Norwegian Consumer Council report highlighted 

exploitation of consumer data for profiling and advertising by the Advertisement-technology 

industry, and found that the majority of apps analysed were in breach of GDPR third party data 

transmission requirements (47). The lack of accountability and transparency about data flows 

and usage is a threat to privacy (14, 17, 21-23) and can in turn, endanger trust and any positive 

outcomes of data sharing. The participants understood that there are regulations and rights in 

place in the EU for data protection and sharing. However, the findings have notable 

implications for regulation and practice - several areas where governance needs to improve 

or provide better choice to citizens were suggested by participants. These included improved 

effort to provide better information about data sharing practices in privacy policies on all digital 

platforms including wearables, mHealth apps, and by public-private collaborations, choice in 

level of identifiability of data subjects, and governance also of anonymous information.  

 

A key finding was the call for reciprocity in the English focus groups from data shared with 

commercial entities, in that individuals, research and health services in general should receive 

direct benefits for data shared that aided profit-making. In Iceland, participants stated that 

reciprocity meant something good coming out of the use of data, and was what made sharing 



with deCODE acceptable to them (see 48). Though, for individual benefits to be returned 

would require the identification of individuals whose data were used, and cannot be possible 

when using anonymised data sets. However, in the interests of fairness, clarity of the benefit 

returns could form part of data acquisition processes and potentially be a welcome condition 

in approval processes from a public viewpoint. Finally, ensuring that legislation, enforcement 

and punishment are severe to prevent data misuse would reassure data subjects and was an 

important factor for trust in governance. While some of the suggested improvements reveal a 

gap between the law and how it is practiced or perceived to be, other suggested improvements 

constitute a significant leap from the GDPR, such as the request for governance of anonymous 

data and group protection.  

 

Limitations 

There were more middle to older aged category adults, and Iceland which had a bigger age 

difference in the sample. The samples were recruited differently in the countries, both England 

and Sweden recruited using convenience methods and Iceland through the national 

population register selecting contacts at random. Convenience sampling and snowballing may 

have introduced selection bias. While all researchers were fluent in English, not all spoke 

Swedish and/or Icelandic, and as such the researchers aimed to capture the commonalities 

across the data rather than the cultural and semantic differences, which were more difficult to 

disclose as a result.   

 

Conclusion 

Data governance policy should involve public perspectives on an ongoing basis, and inform 

and implement changes to data use and sharing practices coinciding with public views. Where 

public-private partnerships are created, or in instances where data crosses contextual 

boundaries, entities receiving data should operate within the rules and social expectations of 

the healthcare context. The core ideals included data to be used for ethical purposes even 

when there was commercial interest, data subjects and/or public institutions that provide and 



share data should receive benefits from the sharing of data, control over data sharing requires 

more transparency and clarity over accountability, and information provision helps to empower 

data subjects. Future research should aim to develop mechanisms for these preferences.   
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Summary Table 

What was already known on the topic? 

• Digital technologies are becoming the backbone for a data-driven health sector  
• The possibility to link patient data to commercial data such as insurance and 

purchasing habits may help better understand individual health, behaviours and 
lifestyle. 

• There is confusion about the scope and efficacy of legal requirements for 
secondary uses of health data in cyberspace 

• A data trust deficit exists in society and health data sharing for secondary 
purposes requires public dialogue 

What this study added to our knowledge? 

• Participants declared that acceptability of secondary use of health data depends 
on purpose 

• Citizens perceived lack of control over how their health data proliferates in 
cyberspace 

• Call for fairness in use, data subjects preferences should be better represented in 
data sharing decisions, and reciprocity of benefits when health data is shared 
with third parties  
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Appendix A: Socio-demographic questionnaire 

Governance of health data in cyberspace: Participant 
survey 

 

Thank you for taking part in this study. We would like to ask you some 
questions about your background. This will help us to understand who 
has taken part in the study.  

It will take approximately 3 minutes to complete.  

Taking part in this survey is voluntary, your answers are strictly 
anonymous and will be kept confidential. You can decline to answer any 
questions you do not want to. We will not be able to identify you from 
this information. 

If you decide not to complete this survey, you can still take part in the 
focus group. 
 

1. What is your gender? 2. How old are you? (years) 

m Male 

m Female 

m Other 

m Prefer not to say 

 

m 18 – 30 

m 31 – 40 

m 41 – 50 

 

m 51 – 60 

m 61-70 

m 71+ 

m Prefer not to say 
 

3. What is your highest level of education? 4. Have you ever had a job that was related to 
health, research, or using data in some way? 

m Less than secondary / high school 

m Secondary / high school 

m Vocational/professional qualifications 

m Bachelor’s degree 

m Postgraduate degree 

m Other 

m Prefer not to say 

m Yes 

m No 

m Prefer not to say 

 



5. What is your ethnic group? 
 

m White (English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern  
Irish/British 

m White Other 
 
Mixed/Multiple groups 

m White and Black Caribbean 

m White and Black African 

m White and Asian 

m Any other mixed/multiple ethnic background 
 
Asian/Asian British 

m Indian 

m Pakistani 

m Bangladeshi 

m Chinese 

m Any other Asian background 
 
Black/African/Caribbean/Black British 

m African 

m Caribbean 

m Any other Black/African/Caribbean  
Background 
 
Other ethnic group 

m Arab 

m Any other ethnic group 
 

m Prefer not to say 
 
 

 



6. Which of the following devices, if 
any, have you used? (Tick all that apply) 7. How often do you use the internet?  

m Desktop computer 

m Laptop 

m Smartphone 

m Tablet 

m Smartwatch 

m Other (please specify) 
________________________ 
 

m Prefer not to say 
 

m Once a day  

m More than once a day 

m A few times each week 

m A few times a month 

m Less than once a month 

m Never 

m Prefer not to say 
 

 

8. How often do you use mobile 
applications?  

9. Have you ever used a mobile health 
application for e.g. to track your health or 
lifestyle?  

m Once a day  

m More than once a day 

m A few times each week 

m A few times a month 

m Less than once a month 

m Never 

m Prefer not to say 
 

m Yes 

m No 

m I don’t know 

m Prefer not to say 

 

 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Please return the completed survey 
back to the researchers who are running the focus group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix B: Focus groups discussion guide 

Focus group discussion guide 
  
Opening questions – warm up round 

1a. To start with, I would like you to think about the things you do online, the digital 
devices that you may use or come across, and then to describe what happens if and 
when you are asked to provide information about yourself in different situations. Tell 
me about your experience. 
 
PROMPT: How often do you use the internet, buy things online, use smartphone or 
tablet apps, use the internet on a computer/smartphone/iPad, communicate using 
Twitter or FB, or use customer loyalty cards? 
 
PROMPT: What kinds of information do you provide? E.g. name, bank details, email 
address, photographs, physical information etc. 
 

1b. Now I would like you to think about the information or data you might have to provide 
when you visit your doctor or the hospital. 
 

1b.i  What kinds of information, do you think that healthcare professionals routinely collect 
about their patients? (without giving any health information about yourself) 
 
Prompt: test results, medical history, health behaviours e.g. diet or exercise etc.  
 

1b.ii Do you think that your health data is used for other healthcare purposes, not just your 
own care? If so, what are these?  
 
Prompt: to help treat other people, and make services better etc.  

Introduction to Governance concepts 
Our society has different types of controls in place to govern and safeguard how health data is 
used, shared, accessed, and protected. These controls include laws, regulations, asking people 
for consent, or panels or groups that decide about access control and give permissions. Other 
controls might include oversight from different authorities, and there are also rules that are 
specifically about how data should be handled at the point of capture, storage and access. 
2a. Thinking about the times you are asked to provide information or when data is captured 

about you, can you tell me if you are aware of any controls or safeguards that protect 
your health data in healthcare? What do you think these are? 
 
Prompt: asking me about using my data, healthcare professionals/clinics/hospitals to 
keep my data confidential and secure, only authorized people are able to use my data, 
GDPR / data protection act, terms and conditions etc. 
 

2b. In your opinion, who is responsible for ensuring health data is shared and reused in a 
way that you expect in healthcare? 
 
Prompt: Is it you? Who else?  
 

2c. Are there different people responsible for how your health data is shared and reused 
outside of healthcare? 
 



Prompt: Law makers/politicians; companies who use my data, other etc. 
 

 

Key questions – Important aspects for people 
I will now ask you to consider three scenarios about how health data or information might be 
shared and used in different situations for different purposes. The narrative follows Tina, a 
woman who is 38 years old. Just to note that the person in the scenarios is not a real person. 
After I read you the scenarios, I will ask you questions about your impressions. There are no 
right or wrong responses, we are just asking for your views.  
Tina is admitted to hospital and has various medical tests, and sees different healthcare 
professionals. She also has a genetic test to determine which type of illness she is suffering from. 
The  doctors and nurses have to record all clinical information and notes about her into the 
electronic health record system, such as her symptoms, reason for admission, her medical 
history, her family’s medical history, prescriptions, her medical test results including x-ray and 
MRI images, DNA sequences, and diagnosis and treatment plan.  

 
[Tina’s medical test results include genomic data. This is genetic information that is 
unique to Tina and can never be fully de-personalised. It is also very similar to the genetic 
information of her relatives and could be used to link her data to theirs, or to infer their 
risk of developing a disease.] 
 

By sharing all of the test results in Tina’s health record with each other, the healthcare 
professionals in the hospital diagnose her with a long term medical condition.  
 
The hospital must report some health results to the national health authorities, so they can 
monitor the health issues of the population.  
 
An example of public health datasets are cancer registries which have a record of all people who 
have had cancer in the country. The data can also be linked to other government datasets such 
as death records. Local government, health services and researchers from universities and 
companies can access these public health datasets, if they can demonstrate a worthwhile 
purpose.  
 
Tina’s hospital admission data including test results is shared by the hospital with the national 
health authority as part of the routine collection.  
 
3a. Do you expect patient data to be shared with the national health authorities? Is it okay 

that local government, and research professionals can also use it? Can you explain why? 
 
PROMPT: Do any of the following matter and can you give examples?  

Who data is shared with – in this case its local/national authorities and 
professionals 
What types of data are shared 
Purposes of reusing the data  
Level of identifiability 
What controls / safeguards are in place 

 
3b. Who do you think has a role or responsibility for ensuring how patient data is shared and 

used? What, if any, would you want your role to be? 
 



PROMPT – Do you think you should give consent or receive information about the data 
use every time?  

Several months after Tina is discharged from the hospital, she hears on the news that a global 
technology company has developed new software that uses artificial intelligence to help doctors 
diagnose and treat patients with her particular disease by combining and learning from data 
included in patient’s electronic health records.  
 

[AI is the field which creates intelligent machines, and it requires massive amounts of 
data to be able to draw conclusions about things].  
 

The hospital and technology company had made a data sharing agreement to test out the 
software. The tech company is using patients’ data from the hospital’s patient electronic records 
where Tina was admitted. It is not clear to patients what data was shared. Data was shared 
between the hospital and technology company without patients’ knowledge. However, the data 
that was shared was de-identified, meaning information such as name, DOB, address etc. that 
would identify the patients was removed. 
 
The hospital and doctors will use this AI software to understand how to diagnose and treat new 
patients who are admitted with similar medical problems as Tina. 
 
4a. In your opinion, was it acceptable for patient data to be shared in this way? Can you 

explain why? 
 
PROMPT: depends on which data is used, why it is used, what security is in place, why 
patients were not informed, patients should have been asked, I don’t want a tech 
company to know my data etc., OR as long as data is kept confidential, as long as its 
improving healthcare etc. 
 
[You mentioned it depends on what data was shared, how much does this matter? Even 
if name and address were removed, but your DNA sequence data was shared – does that 
matter?]  
 

4b. What, if any, expectations do you have for how the data should be shared and handled 
in this situation?  
 
PROMPT: Under what conditions should the global tech company comply? You 
mentioned that it is important for you that [e.g. the hospital asks for your permissions; 
only authorised people can use the data, only if data is de-identified, that data is kept 
secure, data is not misused], can you tell me more about that?  
 

4c. Who has a role or responsibility for ensuring how patient data is shared and used? What, 
if any, would you want your role to be? 
 
PROMPT – Do you think you should give consent or receive information about the data 
use every time?  
 

 
Tina’s condition requires daily monitoring at home through the use of medical devices such as a 
blood pressure monitor that can prompt her when she should seek medical advice, or through 
applications on her smartphone  or smartwatch (FitBit or AppleWatch) that gather data about 
the status of her health. These devices store their data online. Tina also uses applications on her 



smartphone to keep track of her weight, eating and exercise behaviours, separate from 
monitoring her health condition, but to lead a healthy lifestyle. This is called health-relevant data 
or lifestyle data.  
 
The health-relevant data Tina collects is stored by the smartphone company and apps used, and 
cannot be seen by Tina’s healthcare provider/doctor. Tina and other users can see their data at 
any time.   
 
The Smartwatch company and other devices and applications use some or all data collected from 
Tina and other consumers to improve the way their software and services work. 
 
The companies could also sell access to some, or all, of the consumers’ information to other 
companies or organisations known as third parties, so long as the consumers are informed that 
this might happen in the Terms and Conditions of use. 
 
Third party companies and app developers may also be given access to the data for different 
purposes such as marketing and advertising, and they may collect health-relevant data on 
individuals from different places.  
 
One such third party company (a mobile health app) collects data on Tina from the smart devices 
that monitor her health and lifestyle. The company uses the data to advertise health products to 
Tina, help her to connect with relevant social media groups, and individually tailor the service she 
receives. 
 
Other potential users of the data from such applications and smart devices might include 
researchers or universities, or pharmaceutical companies. They might use it for a number of 
different purposes such as research for identifying health trends across the population.  
 
5a.i In your opinion, is it acceptable for health-relevant and lifestyle data to be used within 

the company for improving services? Can you explain why? 
 

5a.ii Is it acceptable for health-relevant and lifestyle data to be shared with third parties in 
this way? Does it matter what kind of organisation the third party is, or what the 
purpose is? Can you explain further? 
 
PROMPT: depends on which data is used, why it is used, what security is in place, why 
patients were not informed, patients should have been asked, I don’t want some 
companies to know my data etc., OR as long as data is kept confidential, as long as its 
improving healthcare etc. 
 
Would your answer be different if it were a public authority? 
 

5a.iii Can you give me examples of anyone or any organisation with whom you think would be 
acceptable to share this data? And what purposes are acceptable? 
 
PROMPT: Doctor, scientists, universities, national health authority, and pharmaceutical 
company etc. / for research improving my health and society’s health, developing new 
treatments, evaluating healthcare provision etc. 

5b. Under what conditions should the third party comply with? What, if any, expectations 
do you have for how the data should be shared in this situation?  
 



PROMPT: What, if any, controls or safeguards do you think should be in place?  
[E.g. you mentioned that you look at the T&Cs? Or removing personal identifiable 
information, and only relevant information is shared, only approved or authorised 
people can use the data etc.] Can tell me more about that? 
 
Who has a role or responsibility for ensuring this data is shared and used? Do you think 
you have a role? 
 
PROMPT – Do you think you should give consent or receive information about the data 
use every time?  

 

End questions – enable participants to reflect back on previous comments 
6.  

We have now discussed you thoughts about sharing information about your health 
digitally. What are your take-away thoughts? 
 
PROMPT: Considering all of the scenarios we have discussed, what are your preferences 
for how your data might be shared and handled? How much control do you want to 
have? 
 

7.  
Will you think differently about how your information about your health is used? 
 

Summary questions – capture if we missed something very important 
8.  

Is there anything that we have not discussed, that you would like to mention? 
 

 

 

 


